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SIX TIMES A DELEGATE. THAT NEWSPAPER CHAf

All Sorts of Stories' Regarding
Transfer A Denial.

Mark Smith's Return to Publio Life in

Tmio) W &1 'z5

$ lewder

Washington.

From the Washington Post.
Cosily seated at a big oak table in

one of the snug corners of Chambe-
rlain's yesterday, with a stock ticker
chirping at his left elbow, Marcus
Aurelius Smith, of Tucson, Ariz., was
launching out on a pew two years'
term as delegate in Congress from his
Territory. The stock ticker was not
absorbing bis attention, for in front of
him was a big pile of letters, every
one bearing a postmark from the far
Southwest. lie found this a con-

venient place to examine them.
A Kentuokian by birth, and long a

congenial spirit on the floor of the Na-

tional House, Delegate. Smith haa seeu
colleagues from Territories come and
go, many being promoted to be Repre

Prom the Tucson Star.
The Tucson Citizen, one of

est Republican newsp-.-persi- i
passed into the hands of a Den
syndicate headed by Charles M

,

Tion and E. S. Ives. O'Brien
and John 11. Behan will assu:
torial and business mauageme
spectively. The deal was consuc
yesterday and the trade was m:
occasion of a jollification banc
the Adams last evening. Mr.
is an able writer and Johnny B--

one of the old time w heel-ho- r

Arizona. The Gazette his a
feeling for both men and wishe
kuccess in their new field.

The above is from Thursday's
nix Gazette. Now comes the i
Herald with Ibis respecting th
a telegram dated Phoenix, Mai

The Tucson pi'.izen was sold
Democratic labor syndicate repi
ed by C. M. Sbancon, now of G
county, councilman. It will be
by C. C. Randolph and be made a,
organ. f

Eandolph edited the Phoeni';
publican over three years up t
fall, a Republican organ, thei
the slory has a yellowish tings. V

Mr. J. H. Behad, publisher I

Tombstone Nugget and later tl '

itaph in that place in the eig
was seen yesterday at the San 2j

and he said that he was aware ?

was on, but he knew nothing
connection with the transaction!
was not even cognizant of Col.

sentatives and Senators, as their con-

stituencies were welded into the union
ot States. Ilia own political career
has had a hiatus of two years, since

Good Health

depends upon the
food you eat.

Adds to the tealthfolncss of afl risen Uoist-!ood- st

while ft makes the food lighter, sweeter, finer-flavore- d,

more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing Baking powder to see

that yoti get Dr. Price's, which makes the food more
wholesome and at the same time more palatable.

the Fifty-fift- h Congress expired, and
he now comes back as a Democrat,
after defeatiug N. O. Murbhy,

the most popular Republican in that
region.

"You are glad to be in the political
tiRrnesa ap&in ?" PRICE BAKING POWDER fciOTE. There are many mixtures, made in imitation of

baking powder, which the prudent will avoid. They are
lower in price than cream of tartar powders, but they are
made from alum and are dangerous to use in foocL

place a premium on its production, but
to encourage the production of all
those articles which may be used for

connection with the transforn

DILIGENT AT HIS PROFKSblON.

"I don't know whether I am or not,"
responded Col. Smith, as he pulled sev-

eral letters, written on blue paper, on t
of their envelopes, and carefully laid
one on top of another until there was
a thick pile. "For two years I have
been dilligeutly practicing lw, giving
but little attention to polities. Hut I
tun now proud to bear the title of being
the delegate loagest in the service of
any Territory. I am entering upon
my sixth term, although it has not
been continuous service.

"Perhaps you know that 1 practiced
law la San Francisc i in my younger
days," continued Col. Smith, as he
opened more letters and rang for a bell-

boy to bring him a cigar. "After grad

similar purposes. Sooner or later, if
the wonderfuloutput of gold continues,

business that will keep me hero in
Washington for some time, I can tell
you."

The dean of all Territorial Delegates
in Congress is forty-seve- n years of age

and looks not a day older than when
he quit public life in Washington two
years ago. He has the gift of oratory
common to many Kentuckians, and
enjoys the reputation of being one of
the best raconteurs from the

will it not beoome necessary in. order

the Southern Pacific on the gull of
California. When completed, Mr. Hays
says the Pacific Mail's Central Araeii
ean business will go East and to Europe
via Guaymas, Benson and 101 Vaso,. in-

stead of through this port. This route
will be shorter, and will avoid moun-

tainous lines.
E. D. Dickinson, general manager of

the Onion Pacific road, left here t --Jjy
in a Bpecial train for a tour of inspec-

tion over the coast division of the

to maintain its purchasing power, to

from the fort for the sake of the
lead." To Phoenix nothing was sacred,
not even religion and the Bible, and in
solemn misstatement and seemingly un-

conscious misrepresentation he had
nothing to learn from his later broth-

ers. Indeed, American newspaper
comedy has not added much to what it
inherited from John Phoenix, who
died along in the 60s in an insane
asylum in New York. His latest proto-

type has just been released from a
similar Institution, let ua hope cured.

Follow, ng down the line we have

limit the coinage? The effect of such
step on the mining industry can be

easily imagined. But can the flood of
gold with which the world is threatened.0
be stayed in any way that will not

Southern Pacific.

act. Mr. Behan said that while 1

not want any newspaper in h
could not speak for others.

A gentleman who was in Yum
week said that he saw Herbert B

publisher of the Citizen, and i

guulluiuuu remarked that he '.,

nothing of the transfer. !

At all events there is a "fire v
there is sinuke." So that some
is in the wind. It takes two to ?

a bargaiu, aud while there is tal
public is not always posted, th
every other man yon meet haC
opinion and oftentimes a very def
one. It is astonishing what some
pie know abont the newspaper
ness, but a taste of it is apt to ch

bring disaster to the miner? Certainly
the abandonment of the metal for nseAMERICAN HUMORISTS.

as standard money, and the substitutrue philosoA Paper Read before the Florence Twen- - i ouungs, wno was
pher with all his bad spelling; M.tieth Century Club. tion of silver in its place would not ac-

complish the object. . And while snchQuad, of hated memory on account of
According to the definition of Web of the silver miner aa are left m ighthis Arizona Kicker stories; Robert T.

ster Humor is " that quality of the imag

TQ THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her deafness
and noises in the head by Dr. Nichol-
son' Artificial Ear Drums, gave HQ,-00- 0

to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190c The
Nicholson Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue,
New York. m5-l-

Burdette, who combined broad, farce
with true poetic feeling; the Dan buryination that g ives to ideas a wild or

fantastic turn, and tends to excite

welcome legislation of that kind it
would in the end be as disastrous to
them as anything that can be imagined'
by Prof. Shaler as an outcome of pres-
ent conditions. Perhaps there is more

News man, who rose and disappeared
in a comet-lik- e way ; Max Adeler, Elilaughter or mirth by ludicrous images

or representations." Its synonyms one's opinion, very much indeed. '!Perkins and John Kendrick Bangs.
These are but a few of the names of aare : Wit, satire, pleasantry, temper,

disposition, mood, frame, whim,, fancy,
wisdom than appears at Srst sight in
the old saying: "Man shall not live by

will tell us trlth reference to the 1

and mueh advertised deal in rega
the transfer of the Tucson Citizen

well-nig- h, endless list of funny fellows
whose work has amused the presentcaprice. As Kaieign says, "Humor bread alone." At the present moment,

if the Harvard economist is correct, theand pathos are never far apart," and generation. It is useless to treat each.

Superintendent Brown of the Terri-
torial prison,, proprietor of the Tuc-

son Citizen, has not yet been informed,
of the sale of his paper to the Democrat-
ic syndicate mentioned in yesterday's
Gazettew While negotiations are under
way, there is no probability of the deal

American humorists especially have It is- not often that those inte

uating with first honors from the law
department of Kentucky University, I

was elected as prosecuting attorney of
the city of Lexington, at the expiration
of which term I packed tip and went
west. I temained in San Francisco for
for two years, and then, in 1S81 , start-
ed down into Arizona to hunt bear aud
deer. I liked it so well then that I de-

cided to locate at Tombstone, and I
have been a resident of the Territory
ever since.

"I was nominated for Congress be-

fore I hardly knew it. In previous years
the Territory had been but
it had got a Republican trend. I went
to the nominating convention for the
Fiftieth Congress, being unknown
outside the Tombstone district, where
I bad served as prosecuting attorney.
The convention euded in the selection
of myself as the Democratic candidate,
and I was elected, coming to Washing-
ton in the middle of President Cleve-

land's first administration. "
STATKIIOOD AND IRRIGATION.

In the lexicon of the Arizona people
there are two leading words: "State

in detail. The work of one is the work
developed the finer expressions of

industry of gold mining is threatened
with a real danger, which it will re-

quire fir seeing statesmanship, to
of all. The multiplicity of-- creators ed in the moral and religious trai

of the children are permitted to seboth. in this respect is only serves to give the bid materials
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who. was de avert..and the old jokes new colorings and I mentioned in the Gazette being broughtscribed by Lowell new settings. It is useless indeed to

one Sunday school convention five :

day school specialists of national r
tation, yet that is exactly what maAt famous among you for wit try to look for originality in these lat State Cession an Evil.

Good in theory but bad in practice

to a close. But then, that is about as
near the truth as the Gazette ever gets

Yuma Sun.
A Leyden jar always full charged frera

which flit seen at the Sunday school conven
to be held at Prescott, Ariz., on 1

ter days of humor. New jokes are al-
most impossible. A true joke is im-
mortal, but it travels down the cen

Electrical tangles of hit after hit." the cession of the public lands to the
States and Territories. And no one unHis Autocrat Papers are an encyclo A Missouri editor published an. item

pedia of epigrams, puns, proverbs, turies in constantly varying costum-e- derstands this better or more fully
realizes that such action would retard
development and shut out desired im

Ml

1. J

v i

wisdom and brilliant observations. to be presentable, it must follow the
latest fashion, and like , music, it haa

which stated that "the man who was
hugging the hired girl had better stop
or his name will be published." In a
few days about twenty-fiv- e citizens

They are more than this they are full
but few notes to work upon.of pathos, of sentiment and of poetry migration than the people of the States

themseleves to which it has been proIt would be easy to fill an evening of Wendell Phillips has declared, that
this Club with the wit and wisdom of all jokes can be traced to 25, parent

paid up their subscriptions and told the
editor to "pay no attention to foolish
stories going around."

hood" and "Irrigation." Statehood is Holmes, another with his puns and witticisms, some of them as old as his

810. Prof. E. O. Excell, the g

leader of song, will have charge o
music. Mr. Marion . Lawrauee, i;

national general seeretary ; Prof ,

M. Hamill, international field s

tary;Mrs. H. M. Hamill, a prir
specialist, and Rev. B. W. Spilman
eloquent and practical Sunday sc
worker, will all be present and ma
heard at this meeting. The intere
growing thronghout the terri .

as the time approaches. Every Sut'
school is invited to send delegi
Walter Hill, Phoenix, Arizona, 5

furnish programs and other infoi '

to the Delegate in repartee, another with comic touches tory itself. For instance,, in a book
Congress, for the Delegate who suc and broad fun, and still another with "KING OF INVALIDS.'"published in the 6th century and attrib-

uted to Hierncles, there are 21 jokesceeds In getting such a bill through hut pathos and true humor. Of pathos
Holmes had a true mastery.. He is Fk tm Plight Which Gsvt Thatwhich in modern dress are still floating

posed to cede the public lands.
Under the heading "It would ruin

Montana," a Montana paper recently
said : "Cede the public lands to Montana
and you will see more legislative corrup-
tion here while the lands are being dis-

posed of than was ever dreamed of be-

fore in this State. Combinations of capi-
talists, desiring to acquire large bodies
of lands, can and will shape legislation
to suit themselves."

State cession is a menace to the coun

Congress will write "Senator" in front
of bis own name. "The platforms of
both parties," said Mr. Smith, "are

never mawkish and oversenlimentai tbroughjtha newspapers.. Ia fact,, as Title to a Ti( Yfmn 4
Philadelphia..John Q. Saxe says.like Dickens he is never morbid but

combined healthful pathos with his "There is nothing original in ua
Excepting- - original sin." In a small dwelling at 1218 Cabot

committed to this act of justice tor
Arizona. I have no doubt that my
own party will keep its word In that tion.wit in Buch a way as to produce humor

of the truest type. As a humorist he
is equaled only by Washington Irving,

DEPRECIATION OF. GOLD,regard. What the Republicans will An exchange tells-- of a lady whe :

The Production Likely to Become So Great try. It would kill the reclamation ofdo I cannot say. cided to scare her husband,, whowhose writings will be referred to in
"All the provisions for Irrigation of the West by that healthy settlement ofThat Its Purchasing Power will.

Decline. the industrious home-build- er with hisarid lands in the appropriation bills
the course of the evening by another
member of the Club. A conspicuous
example of the humorous-patheti- c small farm. Thus the arid States wouldfailed at the recent session, much to From the Denver Mining Reporter.

lose directly, while the establishmentwriter of recent years is Eugene Field,. Prof. Shaler of Harvard University
of vast undivided land tracts instead of

our regret. Arizona is, of course,
deeply interested in such legislation.
It would enable us to raise vast quant

street, a little thoroughfare running
west of Twelfth street, just, above
Girard avenue, lies a young man known
throughout the length and breadth of
this broad land as the "King of In-

valids." His throne is a bed from which
he has not moved for ten years, says the
Philadelphia Times.

As his only companions, his faithful
Burse, Miss Carrie Peittry, and his pet
dog, Charles IT. Conrad waits for death
with the knowledge thait nothing else
can ever release him from Ms suffer-
ings. Science can offer him no hope,
for hundreds of the moat eminent phy-
sicians have visited his bedside and
turned away with a shake of the head.

Rheumatoid arthritis is the name of

of whom we hope to hear more to is credited with predicting such a pro? thousands of small farms forming a netnight.' duction of gold within the next decade
that, in his opinion, the purchasingities of semi-tropic- products, such work of production, industry, and popThe first conspicuous figure among

quite a hard drinker, so he would
form. To do this, she procured f

costume of a devil she had worn
masquerade. The next time the en
spouse came home feeling happy
quickly donned the costume. As
opened the. door she stepped forwt
and said in sepulchral tones: "Cc
in with me I am the devil." ''
result rather startled her as the
sponse which greeted her was: "
so? Shake, ol' boy ; I'm your brotl :

in-la- I married your sister."

ulation. Guy Elliot Mitchell.as would not come in competition with American newspaper comedians (and I power of the metal will be seriously
impaired. As a remedy, he predicts ashall devote my paper principally tothe products of eastern States. We

do not want to raise wheat,, corn and Hays Interviewed.
that branch of the subject) was Lieut San Fbakcisco, March 16. Charlesreturn to silver as the money standard.

If by 1910 all American dollars are con
oats by government irrigation, but
figrs. oranges, dates, and fruit of that

George H. Derby,, of the United States
army, who was stationed at Fort verted into subsidiary coinage, in ac

M, Hays, president of the Southern
Pacific company, said in an interview,
"I do not think the Union and Central

character." Yuma just before the war between the the strange malady with' which he is- -cordance with the provisions of one of
Col. J. B. Breathitt, a broad-shoul- States. Over the pseudonym, of John

ered, stanchly-buil- t resident of the Ter Phoenix he wrote many ludicrous
the bills now, before congress, there will
be a good chance for the mints to keep
busy in changing them, back again.

Pacific are to be merged. Aa to the
Southern Pacific closing the Ogden
gateway to all lines save the Union

ritory, shivering at being transplanted sketches which were widely copied both.
from a hotter climate, entered as Mr,

Bmith was talking. "Why, I tele Pacific, the rumor is all bosh."at home and abroad, and. to this day
that tale of his about the soldier dying
at Ynma, going to the bad place and

How slowly the world learns its les-

sons I Let mankind pass laws to the
effect that no sugar could be made ex

Ue addisfl that while the Union Pagraphed not to come," said the latter,
cific will have a voice in the Southern ,1 There' N-- j

afflicted, and its effect is the forma-
tion of bone around the joints, render-
ing them extremely sensitive and per-
fectly motionless. Elbows, wrists,
knees and ankles are all dislocated and
abnormally enlarged, while the rest of
the trunk is emaciated, and trunk and
limbs alffce contorted and twisted.

It is not ossification pure and simp!,
a-- in this case Conrad's sufferings
would be much less. Aa it is, his whole
body is so sensitive that the least touch
causes excruciating agony. His arms
are bent inward, the left hand slowly

sending back after his blankets is cept from beats, no fabrics except from
as they exchanged cordial greetings,

I guess my telegram didn't reach Pacific's affairs,, the company's rela
related with as much gusto as if it had wool, and no bread except from rye. tions with its other connections, will mmti dainty, no lizht soSlyou," which proved to be true,. although

Xf? -- 1 ! 5j: -and what would happen 7 The value continue nndisturbed.occurred yesterday. Phoenix as a
humorist developed in Arizona, orneither seemed to regret the long rail-- -

Mr. Hays says, that Gov, Torres of
kiiaruiiiig aa me
mellow glow that

comes from

of sugar-can- e, cotton and wheat would
decline. Simultaneously the value ofroad journey to Washington

Souora, whom he met in Mexico, wantsclose, to it, and the territory haa
honored him by naming its capital sugar-beat- s, wool and rye wonld ad the Southern Pacific to build an exten
city for him. His was a rough, ex vance. As this occurred,. thousands of CORDOVAsion southwest to.Mazatlan, an impor growing toward the stomach, between

which and it a heavy pad of cloth isinamauais wouia engage in tnoir proaggerated style of humor, afterwards
copied by Mark Twain, and Bill Nye.

LETTERS Or ABIZOKA BANKERS.

"There is lots of business for a Del-

egate from Arizona to attend to for
his people," said Mr. Smith, as he re-

turned to the letters and divided his
attention in continuing the earlier con

duction, the supply would rapidly in
tant Bacific port of Mexico, so that line
may be used as a military highway by
the Mexican government. In the opinFor instance, he declared :; "So great mm van uuem.wtf f 4crease, and in due time would equal

Prepared in minjr color tints I&rt.was the demand lor tne ruoemx tne oemana. men as uie latter was
Herald that we have .782 Indians em ronnduiffi in dining

iuuui, uiawuiB room,
hrl ronm nr hall Rnlrlployed night and day in mixing adobe

placed in an effort to change its course.
Conrad was a strong and athletically-buil- t

young man when ?1 year old, now
ten years ajro. Exposure brought on
rheumatism, and this developed iato
the- present malady.

Through his nurse he is. kept m, com-
munication with every chronic invalid
in the country, and by them he haa
been given the title of the "King of In-

valids.'.' .

vorjwhr. Mad bj
for the type moulds, and as no suit STANDARD X;ZX. S

ion of Mr. Hays sucha road may be con-

structed by the Southern Pacific. The
company is figuring on a branch line,
110 miles long, in Sonora. to tap some
valuable coal beds.

Docks are to bo built at Guaymas,
the terminal of. the Socora branch, of

versation and in talking with the ne w

comer. " Here are lots of petitions and
letters from bankers, who want to
know all about the details, of the new
law reducing the war revenue taxes.

6hall have to look that up. I have

exceeaea, me Beuing vaiue or tne pur-
chasing ability of these favored com-
modities would slowly decrease until
their production became almost unpro-
fitable. The way to keep the value of
any commodity steady can not be to

OIL GO.able metal is to be found in the terri
tory to cast the stereotypes, we have
engaged 321,000. condemned cartridges


